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PUNCHING SHEAR IN PRESTRESSED CONCRETE DECK SLABS: A 

COMPREHENSIVE STUDY 

 
Sana Amir, Cor van der Veen, Joost C. Walraven and Ane de Boer 

Synopsis: A large number of bridges in the Netherlands have transversely post tensioned deck slabs cast in-situ 

between flanges of precast girders and were found to be critical in shear when evaluated by Eurocode 2. To 

investigate the bearing (punching shear) capacity of such bridges, a 1:2 scale bridge model was constructed in the 

laboratory and static tests were performed by varying the transverse prestressing level (TPL). A 3D solid, 1:2 scale 

model of the real bridge, similar to the experimental model, was developed in the finite element software DIANA 

and several nonlinear analyses were carried out. It was observed that the experimental and numerical ultimate load 

carrying capacity was much higher than predicted by the governing codes due to lack of consideration of 

compressive membrane action (CMA). In order to incorporate CMA in the Model Code 2010 (fib 2012) punching 

shear provisions for prestressed slabs, numerical and theoretical approaches were combined. As a result, sufficient 

factor of safety was observed when the real bridge design capacity was compared with the design wheel load of 

Eurocode 1. It was concluded that the existing bridges still had sufficient residual bearing capacity with no problems 

of serviceability and structural safety.  
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INTRODUCTION   

Background 

The safety of existing, old structures is a crucial subject all over the world. In the Netherlands, a large number of 

transversely prestressed bridge decks that were built 5-6 decades ago need to be investigated for their structural 

safety under the actual (increased) traffic loads. This research is an attempt to investigate the bearing (punching 

shear) capacity of such bridge decks under concentrated loads (wheel loads). The safety criteria against bearing 

capacity is not satisfied for these bridges if evaluated by Eurocode 2 “Concrete structures” (EN 1992-1-1:2005).1 

However, since the bridge decks are laterally restrained by the flanges of the supporting girders, it is expected that 

compressive membrane action (CMA) exists in such deck slabs. Therefore, the transverse prestressing of the deck 

slab in combination with CMA may enhance the bearing capacity, making thinner deck slabs possible with no 

problems of serviceability and structural safety.  

 

In order to investigate the research problem experimentally, laboratory tests on a 1:2 scale bridge model of a real 

bridge in the Netherlands have been carried out.2 The model bridge consisted of a thin, transversely prestressed 

concrete deck cast in-situ between the flanges of long prestressed concrete girders (Figure 1). The effect of various 

parameters, like the transverse prestressing level (TPL), the type and position of the load(s), the inclination of the 

joint (interface), the size of the loading plate etc., on the bearing capacity were also studied.3 

 

 
 

Figure 1 – 1:2 scaled model of the bridge in the laboratory                        

As part of the numerical investigation, a 3D solid, 1:2 scale model of the real bridge (Figure 2), similar to the 

experimental model, was developed in the finite element software TNO DIANA (FX+ 9.4.4)4 and several nonlinear 

analyses were carried out whose details can be found in Amir5.  

 

A comparison with the experimental results was made proving that satisfactory results were obtained that validated 

the finite element model.6 The normal forces arising from compressive membrane action were determined with the 

help of composed elements.4 A detailed parametric study was also carried out involving numerical modeling 

parameters, like the mesh size, displacement-load step size etc., and the material and geometrical parameters, similar 

to the experimental parametric study.7 In addition to that, the size effect8 was studied by carrying out a nonlinear 

analysis on a 3D solid model of the real bridge. 

 

This paper summarizes the experimental and numerical research carried out on the model bridge deck, describes the 

approach used to incorporate compressive membrane action in the punching shear provisions of the Model Code 

2010 (fib 2012)9 and then investigates the structural safety of the real bridge against the design wheel (traffic) loads. 

Using this approach, an average safety factor of 3.5 is obtained when the projected model bridge design capacity and 

the real bridge design capacity were compared with the design wheel load of Load model 1, EN 1991-2:200210. 
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Figure 2 – 3D solid Finite Element 1:2 scale model of the real bridge 
 

Compressive Membrane Action 

Hewitt and Batchelor describe compressive membrane action (CMA) as a phenomenon that occurs in laterally 

restrained slabs. Under the action of the load, changes of geometry cause the slab edges to tend to move outward and 

to react against the stiff boundary elements as shown in Figure 312. This phenomenon cannot occur in slabs with the 

same strength in tension and compression. Moreover, the presence of reinforcement is not necessary. CMA leads to 

an increase in the bearing capacity of the slab and it fails at a load much higher than predicted by the standard yield 

line theory. The increase is seen in both the flexural and the punching shear capacity of a restrained slab, however, it 

is the punching shear that becomes the governing mode of failure.13-17 It is quite tedious to quantify membrane 

action, so some codes 18,19 have included CMA empirically in their design provisions, however, for reinforced 

concrete decks only. To date, none of the existing codes have incorporated compressive membrane action in the 

design or capacity assessment provisions for prestressed slabs or deck slabs. In this research, an attempt is made to 

develop a user-friendly technique to estimate the compressive membrane action and calculate the punching shear 

capacity including the positive effect of the membrane forces. 

 

 
 

Figure 3 – Compressive membrane action in a reinforced concrete bridge deck slab12  

 

 

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 

This research investigates the critical problem of determining the bearing (punching shear) capacity of existing 

transversely prestressed concrete bridge decks by experimental, numerical and theoretical approaches. By 

combining the results of finite element analyses and Model Code 20109 punching shear provisions, a new method 

that incorporates compressive membrane action and predicts bearing capacity of laterally restrained deck slabs more 

accurately has been developed. Results showed an adequate safety margin against the Eurocode design wheel load 
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leading to the conclusion that these old bridges still have sufficient residual bearing (punching shear) capacity and 

significant savings in cost can be made if compressive membrane action is considered in the analysis.  

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 

Real bridge 

For this research, the bridge selected for investigation consisted of a number of 50 m (164 ft) approach spans having 

200 mm (8 in.) thick post-tensioned deck slab panels cast in-situ between the flanges of simply supported, post-

tensioned girders (3000 mm (120 in.) high and spaced at 3600 mm (144 in.) c/c). At the time of casting, the bridge 

deck had normal strength concrete but at present the strength is much higher due to continuous hydration over the 

years. Minimal ordinary reinforcement is provided. The usual spacing of the prestressing tendons in the slab is 

around 650 mm (26 in) c/c with the exception of a few places where it is 800 mm (32 in.) c/c. An inclined indented 

interface is provided between the girder flange-deck slab joint to generate sufficient shear capacity. The deck slab 

has transversely prestressed end transverse beams at the supports. Diaphragms are provided at 1/3rd and 2/3rd of the 

span. The real bridge is described in detail in Amir.5  

 

 

 
 

(a) 

 

 
 

(b) 

 

Figure 4 – An overview of the laboratory test-setup: a) Top view; b) Transverse view.  

Note: All dimensions are in mm; 1 mm = 0.04 in. 
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Prototype of the bridge 

Since the laboratory space was limited, a 1:2 scale was used to design the prototype and it was ensured that failure 

would occur in the deck slab and not the girders. Figure 4(a) and 4(b) show the test specimen representing the 

prototype bridge. The deck had a width of 6.4 m (21 ft) and height of 12 m (39.36 ft). The main span was 10.95 m 

(35.92 ft) long with a cantilever of 525 mm (21 in.) at each end. Four precast concrete girders, having a height of 

1300 mm (52 in.), were spaced at 1800 mm (972 in.) c/c. The three deck slab panels having a thickness of 100 mm 

(4 in.) were cast in-situ and post-tensioned in the transverse direction with a clear span of 1050 mm (42 in.). Two 

post-tensioned transverse beams, 810×350 mm (32.4×14 in.), were provided at 525 mm (21 in.) from each end of 

the bridge deck. The design of the prototype was based on lower bound criteria.5 

 

Components of the test-setup 

Four precast-prestressed girders were made by Spanbeton, the Netherlands and transported to the laboratory. A 

typical girder is shown in Figure 5(a). An extended width of 125 mm (5 in.) was provided at the exterior flanges 

[Figure 5(b)] to make sure that the prestressing and the confining effect was introduced adequately. The location of 

straight and inclined (1:20) interfaces between the deck slab panel and the girder flange are shown in plan in Figure 

4(b). The indented interface (classified as smooth according to Eurocode 21, Figure 5(d) between the slab and the 

girder had an inclination of 1:20 [Fig 5(c)]. The transverse beams, 810×350 mm (32.4×14 in.), were cast at 525 mm 

(21 in.) from each end of the bridge deck [Figure 4(b)]. Both the deck slab and the transverse beams had similar 

transverse prestressing steel consisting of 15 mm (0.6 in.) Φ unbonded bars and post-tensioned to the desired level. 

The prestress level in each bar was monitored in order to record any losses over time. Both the deck slab and 

transverse beams were provided with nominal, regular steel reinforcement. The material properties are given in 

Table 1. 

 

 
 

(a)                             (b) 

 

 
                                                    (c)                                                                     (d) 

 

Figure 5 – a) Model bridge interior girder; b) Model bridge exterior girder with an extended flange width of 

125 mm; c) Skewness of the girder flange interface; d) Roughness-Ruukki DIN 59220 teardrop pattern used 

to produce the indented interface between the girder flange and the deck slab. The picture is taken before 

casting of concrete in the deck slab. 

Note: All dimensions in mm; 1 mm = 0.04 in 
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Table 1 – Material properties of various component of the model bridge 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Note: EC2 = Eurocode 2; 1 MPa = 145 psi. 

 

Load application 

A concentrated load simulating a wheel print load was applied by the hydraulic actuator attached to an overhead 

reaction frame bolted to the floor (Figure 1). In all the tests, the load1 (see Figure 6 for the load configuration [EN 

1991-2:200210]) was applied through a 200×200 mm (8×8 in.), 8 mm (0.32 in.) thick rubber bonded to two 

200×200×20 mm (8×8×0.8 in.) steel plates. 

 

 
(a)                                                                  (b) 

 

Figure 6 – a) Eurocode load configuration and wheel print (Load model 1, EN 1991-2:2002); b) Single and 

double load wheel print according to the Eurocode scaled down to 1:2. Note: 1 mm = 0.04 in 

 

Test parameters 

Table 2 shows the test configuration and related parameters. Figure 7 shows the location of the loads on the deck 

slab panels as well as sequence of the tests. Both exterior (A and C) and interior (B) deck slab panels (Figure 7) 

were tested at several locations along the length of the deck. 

 

Four types of tests were performed. 

 Single wheel print load acting at midspan of deck slab panel, P1M. 

 Single wheel print load acting close to the girder flange-deck slab interface/joint, P1J. 

 Double wheel print loads at 600 mm (24 in.) c/c acting at midspan of deck slab panel, P2M. 

                                                 
1 The concentrated load was according to Eurocode 1 Load model 110 and the wheel print of 400×400 mm (16 ×16 

in.) was scaled down according to 1:2. The double load consisted of two point loads placed at a distance of 0.6 m (2 

ft) c/c, scaled down from 1.20 m (4 ft) c/c (Fig. 6). 

 

Component Material Property Value 

 

Deck Slab 

and 

Transverse 

Beams 

 

Concrete 

Mean compressive cylinder strength, fcm  [MPa]  65  

Mean tensile strength, fctm  [MPa] ) 5.4 

Modulus of elasticity, Ecm - EC2  [GPa]  39 

Prestressing 

Steel 

Characteristic tensile strength, fpk  [MPa] 1100  

Characteristic 0.1% proof stress, fp0.1k  [MPa] 900  

Modulus of elasticity, Ep  [GPa] 205  

Ordinary Steel 

Mean yield strength,  fsy  [MPa]  525  

Mean ultimate tensile strength, fsu  [MPa]  580  

Modulus of elasticity, Es  [GPa] 200  

Girders Concrete 

Mean compressive cylinder strength fcm  [MPa]  75  

Mean tensile strength, fctm  [MPa]  6.3 

Modulus of elasticity, Ecm - EC2  [GPa]  40 
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 Double wheel print loads at 600 mm (24 in.) c/c acting close to the girder flange-deck slab interface/joint, 

P2J. 

 

Table 2 – Testing Configuration  

# Test Panel Load type TPL Joint Designation 

    [MPa]   

1 BB1 C-Midspan Single (BD) 2.5 Straight C-P1M-ST 

2 BB2 A-Midspan Single (BD) 2.5 Skewed A-P1M-SK 

3 BB3 A-Interface Single (BD) 2.5 Skewed A-P1J-SK 

4 BB4 C-Interface Single (BD) 2.5 Straight C-P1J-ST 

5 BB5 C-Midspan Double (BD) 2.5 Straight C-P2M-ST 

6 BB6 A-Interface Double (BD) 2.5 Skewed A-P2J-SK 

7 BB7 C-Midspan Single (BD) 2.5 Straight C-P1M-ST 

8 BB8 C-Midspan Single (BD) 1.25 Straight C-P1M-ST 

9 BB9 A-Midspan Single (BD) 1.25 Skewed A-P1M-SK 

10 BB10 A-Interface Single (BD) 1.25 Skewed A-P1J-SK 

11 BB11 C-Midspan Double (BD) 1.25 Straight C-P2M-ST 

12 BB12 A-Interface Double (BD) 1.25 Skewed A-P2J-SK 

13 BB13 C-Midspan Single (AD) 1.25 Straight C-P1M-ST 

14 BB14 C-Interface Single (AD) 1.25 Straight A-P1J-ST 

15 BB15 A-Midspan Single (AD) 1.25 Skewed A-P1M-SK 

16 BB16 B-Midspan Double (BD) 2.5 Skewed B-P2M-SK 

17 BB19a B- Midspan Single (BD) 2.5 Skewed B-P1M-SK 

18 BB21 B-Midspan Single (BD) 0.5 Skewed B-P1M-SK 

19 BB22 B-Midspan Single (BD) 0.5 Skewed B-P1M-SK 

Note: a = SLP (115×150mm [4.6×6 in.]); TPL = Transverse prestressing level; AD = above duct; BD = In-between 

two ducts; ST = Straight joint; SK =  Skewed joint; P1M = Single wheel print load acting at midspan of deck slab 

panel; P1J= Single wheel print load acting close to the girder flange-slab interface/joint; P2M = Double wheel print 

load acting at midspan of deck slab panel; P2J= Double wheel print load acting close to the girder flange-slab 

interface/joint; 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 mm = 0.04 in. 

 

 
 

Figure 7 – Deck slab load locations (numbered according to testing sequence). Duct locations are also shown. 

       
 

For most of the interface (J) tests, the load was applied at 200 mm (8 in.) from the interface (c/c) with the exception 

of test BB3 and BB4, where the center of the loading plate was at 110 mm (4.4 in.) from the interface. Sixteen out of 

nineteen tests were performed by placing the center of the loading plate in-between the transverse prestressing ducts 

(BD). The remaining three tests were carried out with the load just above a duct (AD) as it has been shown in the 

literature20 that testing directly above a duct gives a higher capacity than testing in-between the ducts. The size of the 
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loading plate was 200×200 mm (8×8 in.) in all the tests with the exception of test BB19 where a 115×150 mm2 

(4.6×6 in.) small loading plate (SLP) was used. The transverse prestressing levels (TPLs) ranged from 0.5 MPa 

(72.5 psi), 1.25 MPa (181.25 psi) and 2.5 MPa (362.5 psi). The punching shear capacity obtained from the 

experiments is given in Table 3. The detailed test reports are collected in Stevin Report No. 25.5.13-06.21 

 

Table 3 – Summary of Test Results 

Test BB. TPL Designation FMODE PT PFEA PT/PFEA 

 [MPa]   [kN] [kN]  

1. 2.5 C-P1M BP 348.7 302.3 1.15 

2. 2.5 A-P1M BP 321.4 302.3 1.06 

3. 2.5 A-P1J BP 441.6 429.9 1.03 

4. 2.5 C-P1J BP 472.3 429.9 1.10 

5. 2.5 C-P2M FP 490.4 529.9 0.93 

6. 2.5 A-P2J BP 576.8 537.0 1.07 

7. 2.5 C-P1M BP 345.9 302.3 1.14 

8. 1.25 C-P1M BP 284.5 271.4 1.05 

9 1.25 A-P1M BP 258.2 271.4 0.95 

10. 1.25 A-P1J BP 340.3 300.7 1.13 

11. 1.25 C-P2M FP 377.9 453.4 0.83 

12. 1.25 A-P2J BP 373.7 454.9 0.82 

13. 1.25 C-P1M (AD) FP 322.9 363.1 0.89 

14. 1.25 A-P1M (AD) BP 295.9 294.0 1.01 

15. 1.25 A-P1M (AD) FP 359.7 363.1 0.99 

16. 2.5 B-P2M FP 553.4 592.7 0.93 

19. 2.5 B-P1M (SLP) BP 317.8 306.0 1.04 

21. 0.5 A-P1M FP 243.8 274.6 0.89 

22. 0.5 A-P1M FP 257.5 274.6 0.94 

   Mean 1.00 

   Standard deviation 0.10 

   Coefficient of variation (COV) 0.10 

Note: PT = Test failure load; PFEA = Finite Element Analysis failure load; AD= Above duct; SLP: Small 

loading plate; FMODE = Test failure mode; BP = Brittle punching; FP = Flexural punching; 1 MPa = 

145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip; 1 mm = 0.04 in. 

 

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

Prototype bridge deck  

For the numerical analysis, a 3D solid finite element model (2ELEM) of the prototype bridge deck was made in the 

FEA software package TNO DIANA (FX+ 9.4.4)4 conforming to recommendations of RTD 1016:2012.22 The 

general model is shown in Figure 2. Nonlinear analyses were performed for the deck slab panels; however, the 

girders and transverse beams were analyzed linearly (no reinforcement was provided) since it was known from the 

experiments that they do not show any nonlinear behavior. For cases where the load was applied very close to the 

interface (110 mm (4.4 in.) c/c distance between the loading plate and the interface in tests BB3 and BB4), the 

nearby flange of the loaded interface was analyzed nonlinearly since the linearity of the girders led to an unrealistic 

high capacity in such cases. The mesh size was finer in the middle zone of the bridge deck where the load was 

applied as compared to the rest of the bridge deck (Figure 2). 

 

Structural modeling and nonlinear material properties 

The bridge model consisted of 3D solid elements (CHX60 and CTP45) and a layer of composed elements (CQ8CM) 

in the fine mesh area (Figure 8) to calculate compressive membrane forces (Nxx, the in-plane forces). The regular 

                                                 
2 The 115×150 mm (4.6×6 in.) size is related to the super single wheel print according to the “Richtlinie zur 

Nachrechnung von Straßenbrücken im Bestand (Nachrechnungsrichtlinie)”, Bundesministerium für Verkehr, Bau 

und Stadtentwicklung, Abteilung Straßenbau, Germany, 05/2011. 
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steel reinforcement was modeled as an embedded grid based on the actual reinforcement ratio. Table 1 shows the 

the material properties of the linearly modeled structural components (girders and transverse beams). A smeared 

cracking “Total strain crack rotating model” was selected for the nonlinear analysis. An elastic-perfectly plastic 

model, CONSTA, was used for the concrete behavior in compression, whereas, an exponential softening curve, 

HORDIJK23, was used for the concrete behavior in tension. A fracture energy Gf of 0.15 N/mm (0.86 lb/in) was 

assumed for the deck slab concrete. The poisson ratio, ν, for all the concrete components, was taken as 0.2. For the 

embedded grid reinforcement, the von Mises plasticity criterion was used with a poisson ratio of 0.3. 

 

 
  

Figure 8 – Layer of composed elements (shown in red) and prestressing ducts provided only in the central 

region having a mesh size finer than the rest of the 3D solid model. 

 

Applied loads and support constraints 

A displacement-controlled incremental load was applied over an area of 200×200 mm (8×8 in.) simulating the wheel 

print impression on the deck slab. The prestressing force was modeled as an external load or pressure whose 

magnitude equaled the required transverse prestressing level in the deck for a particular analysis. The boundary 

constraints for the girders were kept the same as in the actual experiments. 

 

Iteration method and convergence criteria 

Both physical and geometrical nonlinearities were applied to the system. An incremental-iterative procedure was 

used for the nonlinear analysis and modified Newton Raphson method was used for the solution. As a first step, the 

prestressing load was applied followed by displacement-controlled wheel print load (in small steps) with force and 

energy-based convergence criterion. 

 

Comparison of experimental and numerical results 

Ultimate loads 

The ultimate punching loads from the experiments (PT) and finite element analysis (PFEA) are summarized and 

compared in Table 3. The average ratio of PT/PFEA is 1, the standard deviation is 0.10 and the coefficient of variation 

is 10%. It can be observed that an increase in the TPL increased the punching shear capacity regardless of what type 

and position of load was applied. Generally, for single load tests, the finite element approach gave conservative 

results, while for double loads, the finite element bearing capacities were over-estimated but within reasonable limits 

as compared to the experimental results. A difference of 21% was observed between the experimental and numerical 

ultimate loads for test BB12 but this was because of premature failure of that test. 

 

Load – Deflection  

The load – deflection behavior of typical cases is shown in Figure 9. In general, the initial behavior observed in the 

load–deflection curves are comparable with the experimental results. After the initial cracking, the load-deflection 

response in the finite element simulations generally seems to be stiffer than the experimental observations leading to 

lower deflections. Such over-stiffness could be because of stress-locking in the smeared crack model. Another 

possible reason can be the fact that the interfaces were not modeled separately for the girder flange-deck slab 

connection and therefore, the crack at either side of the top of the deck slab panel that was experimentally observed 

could not be simulated discretely in the finite element analyses. The load – deflection behavior has been discussed in 

detail in Amir.5 
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Cracking loads and cracking pattern 

All the test cases showed a typical punching shear cracking pattern in the finite element analyses and the cracking 

loads showed good correlation with the experimental observations (see Figure 10, 11). The step-by-step 

development of the cracking pattern in FEA along with comparison of initial cracking loads and inclined shear 

cracking loads is described in Amir.5 

 

 

 
 

(a) 

 

 
 

(b) 
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(c) 

 

 

 
 

(d) 

 

Figure 9 – Comparison of the load – deflection behavior of typical load cases as observed in experimental and 

finite element analysis: a) Single wheel print load acting at midspan of deck slab panel, P1M; b) Single wheel 

print load acting close to the girder flange-slab interface, P1J; c) Double wheel print load acting at midspan 

of deck slab panel, P2M; d) Double wheel print load acting close to the girder flange-slab interface, P2J. 

Note: 1 mm = 0.04 in ;1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip. 

Size effect 

Bazant and Cao24 state that the nominal strength decreases with an increase of the structural size. This phenomenon 

is termed as size effect in literature. A 3D finite element real bridge model (RB4ELEM) was constructed in DIANA 

to study the size effect on the bearing capacity [Figure 12(a), 12(b)].  

 

The main features of the real bridge finite element model are mentioned below: 

 The bridge model consisted of four girders, three deck slab panels and two transverse beams. The girders 

and the transverse beams were analyzed in the linear range while the deck slab was analyzed nonlinearly. 

 The girders were 3000 mm (120 in.) high with a web thickness of 200 mm (8 in.). The top flange was 1500 

mm (60 in.) and the bottom flange was 580 mm (23 in.) wide.  

 Each deck slab was 2100 mm (84 mm) wide and 12 m (40 ft) long with a thickness of 200 mm (8 in). 

 400 mm (16 in.) wide transversely prestressed end transverse beams were modeled close to the supports. 

 Four ducts of 50 mm (2 in.) diameter were modeled in central region of the transverse direction in the deck 

slab at a spacing of 800 mm (32 in.) c/c. This is where the load was also applied. 
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 The top and bottom horizontal grid consisted of a thickness of 0.25 mm (0.01 in.) and 0.2 mm (0.008 in.) in 

x and y directions respectively. The vertical grid consisted of a thickness of 0.2 mm (0.008 in.) in the y 

direction. 

 A similar transverse prestressing level was applied to the real bridge deck model (RB4ELEM) as in the 

scaled bridge deck model (2ELEM). The displacement load applied to the deck was spread over an area of 

400×400 mm (16×16 in.), similar to the wheel print area for a real case given for Load Model 1 in EN 

1991-2:2002.10 

 The modeling technique, the mesh size, the element type, the material properties and the nonlinear analysis 

parameters remained the same as in the 2ELEM model. However, assuming that the real bridge has a larger 

aggregate size than the model bridge deck, a fracture energy of 0.175 N/mm (1 lb/in) was used in the 

analyses. 

 

 
  

Figure 10 - Comparison of experimental and FE cracking pattern at the failure/ultimate stage for typical 

single load cases (P1M and P1J). 
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Figure 11 - Comparison of experimental and FE cracking pattern at the failure/ultimate stage for typical 

single load cases (P2M and P2J). 
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(a) 

 

 
 

(b) 

 

Figure 12 – The real bridge numerical analyses: a) The 3D solid finite element real bridge model 

(RB4ELEM); b) Punching shear failure. 

 

 

Summary of analysis results for the RB4ELEM model 

A single load at midspan (P1M) of the exterior panel was applied to the real bridge model with the transverse 

prestressing levels of 0.5, 1.25 and 2.5 MPa (72.5, 181.25 and 362.5 psi respectively) and was analyzed nonlinearly. 

All other parameters remained the same. The main results are summarized in the Table 4. It can be observed that 

when a single load acts on the transversely prestressed real bridge deck model (RB4ELEM), punching shear failure 

occurs [Figure 12(b)] and a higher TPL leads to a higher punching shear capacity. The initial flexural cracking load, 

the initial inclined shear cracking load, and the in-plane force (sum of the transverse prestressing force and the 

compressive membrane force) are also improved by increasing the TPL.  

 

Calculation of the size factor  

For the calculation of the size factor, the ultimate loads of the 2ELEM model and those of RB4ELEM model are 

compared. Since the RB4ELEM model had 50 mm (2 in.) Φ ducts (size of the ducts in a real bridge), a 2ELEM 

model with 25 mm (1 in.) Φ ducts is used for the calculation of the size factor. For the sake of comparison, results 

with 2ELEM basic model (used for the numerical analysis of the experimental model bridge) with 45 mm (1.8 in.) 

Φ ducts are also presented.  
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Table 4 – Summary of analysis results for the RB4ELEM model 

Test RB. TPL PFEA,RB SFEA,RB PCR,FEA PCRS,FEA Nxx FMODE 

 [MPa] [kN] [mm] [kN] [kN] [N/mm]  

1. 0.5 678.3 3.6 240 328.3 486 

Brittle punching 2. 1.25 957.5 6.1 277 368.4 864 

3. 2.5 1228.8 7.6 295.3 397 1240 

Note: PFEA,RB = Real bridge FEA ultimate load; SFEA,RB = Real bridge FEA ultimate deflection; PCR,FEA = FEA initial 

cracking load; PCRS,FEA = FEA Initial inclined shear cracking load; Nxx = In-plane force; FMODE = Failure mode; 1 

MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip; 1 mm = 0.04 in. 

 

Table 5 shows the size factors for a level of 0.5, 1.25 and 2.5 MPa (72.5, 181.25 and 362.5 psi respectively) 

transverse prestressing considering the 2ELEM model with 25 mm (1 in.) and 45 mm (1.8 in.) Φ ducts. It is 

interesting to note that the size factor seems to be dependent on the level of transverse prestressing and reduces for a 

higher TPL. Regan25 states that if the same concrete mix is used in the specimens of varying depth while the 

maximum aggregate size is scaled along with the depth, the size effect is somewhat reduced. In the current study, 

the same concrete strength but different fracture energies were used for the scaled 2ELEM and real bridge 

RB4ELEM models (considering a larger aggregate size for the RB4ELEM model than the 2ELEM model), therefore 

some effect of the size has already been considered. Smaller size factors are obtained when the projected capacity of 

45 mm (1.8 in.) Φ ducts 2ELEM model is compared with the real bridge capacity. 

 

Table 5 – The size factor calculated from numerical results 

TPL 
Ppr,FEA PFEA,RB Size factor normalized for 200 mm thick slab 

25 mm ducts 45 mm ducts 50 mm ducts 25 mm ducts 45 mm ducts 

[MPa] [kN] [kN] [kN] Ppr,FEA/PFEA,RB Ppr,FEA/PFEA,RB 

0.5 1104 1016 678.3 1.63 1.5 

1.25 1168 1086 957.5 1.22 1.13 

2.5 1332 1209 1228.8 1.08 0.98 

Note: Ppr,FEA = finite element model bridge (2ELEM) projected ultimate load by force scale factor x2 = 22, PFEA,RB = 

Real bridge FEA ultimate load; 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip; 1 mm = 0.04 in. 

 

 

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

Punching shear capacity without CMA for the model bridge deck 

The punching shear capacity of single load tests with failure in brittle punching is calculated according to the 

background report 25.5-02-37-prENV 1992-1-126 and ACI 318-1927. The TPLs investigated are 0.5, 1.25 and 2.5 

MPa (72.5, 181.25, 362.5 psi). The mean material properties used are described in Table 1. No material factors have 

been used. 

 

The background report 25.5-02-37-prENV 1992-1-126 calculates the design punching shear capacity as: 

 1/3

, , 1(100 ) : ,Rd c Rd c l ck cpv C k f k SI Units N mm      (1) 

 , 2 , : ,r EC rd cV v ud SI Units N mm            (2)  

 

where, CRd,c = 0.18 / γc, (γc = 1 as no material factors are used), k = 1 + (200/d)1/2 ≤ 2 is the size factor, ρl = (ρly ρlz)1/2 

≤ 0.02 is the longitudinal reinforcement ratio, fck is the characteristic concrete cylinder strength, k1 = 0.0826, σcp = (σcy 

+ σcz)/2 is the normal compressive stress in concrete, Vr,EC2 is the punching shear load, u = 4c + 4πd is the critical 

shear perimeter calculated at 2d from the face of the square column or the loaded area with side length c and d = 

average effective depth in each orthogonal direction. Furthermore, σcy and σcz are the normal concrete stresses from 

longitudinal forces in the critical section in the y and z-directions respectively and ρly and ρlz relate to the bonded 

steel in the y and z-directions respectively.  

The ACI 318-1927 punching shear equation is: 

 , 0(0.29 0.3 ) : ,c ACI cm cpV f b d SI Units N mm                                   (3) 
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where, 0.9 MPa ≤ σcp ≤ 3.5 MPa (130.5 psi ≤ σcp ≤ 507.5 psi) is the average prestressing in each direction, the mean 

concrete cylinder strength fcm < 35 MPa (5075 psi). b0 = 4 (c + d) is the length of the control perimeter at d/2 from 

the face of the column or the loaded area with side length c, and d is the effective depth. The limitation on σcp has 

been ignored here. Calculations are done for both fcm = 35 MPa (5075 psi) and 65 MPa (9425 psi).  

 

Figure 13 shows that the basic equations used for both codes underestimate the punching shear capacity of laterally 

restrained prestressed slabs. This is attributed to the ignorance of CMA that is present in such slabs. However, it can 

be observed that the capacity prediction for ACI 318, Vr,ACI  (65 MPa), when the limit on fcm is not followed is better, 

although still conservative for higher TPLs. For 0.5 MPa (72.5 psi), it is comparable with the test results. 

Meanwhile, the results from background report 25.5-02-37-prENV 1992-1-1 (Vr,EC2) are conservative even for a 

very low level of 0.5 MPa (72.5 psi) TPL. It is obvious that the contribution of prestressing (σcp) is low in both ACI 

318 and the background report Eurocode 2.  

 

 
 

Figure 13 – Comparison of experimental punching shear capacity for a single load at midspan of deck slab 

panel (P1M, test) with that of background report 25.5-02-37-prENV 1992-1-:2002 (Vr,EC2) and ACI 318 

(Vr,ACI) . Note: 1 kN = 0.225 kip; 1 MPa = 145 psi. 

Punching shear capacity without CMA for the real bridge 

Calculations using existing methods and codes are also made for a full-scale bridge deck whose structural details are 

given in previous section. The background report 25.5-02-37-prENV-1992-1-1:200226 and ACI 318-1927 are used to 

assess the capacity without considering CMA. Table 6 shows the punching shear capacity for the real bridge using 

the aforementioned codes. Mean material strengths are used with no material factors. Comparison is also made with 

the finite element analyses results presented in the previous section. 

 

Table 6 – Calculated punching shear capacity of the real bridge using various codes and finite element 

analyses 

# TPL Vr,EC2 Vc,ACI PFEA,RB 

 [MPa] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN]  

  k ≤ 2 k > 2 fcm = 35 MPa fcm = 65 MPa  

1 0.5 484 510 652* 879* 678 

2 1.25 502 528 693 920 957.5 

3 2.5 531 557 761 988 1229 

Note: Vr,EC2 = Punching capacity from the background report Eurocode 2; Vc,ACI = Punching capacity from ACI 318; 

PFEA,RB = Real bridge FEA ultimate load (punching capacity); *σcp < 0.9MPa. The limit on the minimum prestress 

has been ignored in these calculations; 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip. 

 

The background report 25.5-02-37-prENV 1992-1-1 (2002) 

It can be observed in Table 6 that the background report Eurocode 2 gives the lowest capacity out of all the 

methods. With an increasing transverse prestressing level, the difference with the finite element results grows. 
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Calculations have been made by first keeping the limit on the size factor (k ≤ 2) in the first column and then ignoring 

the limit (k > 2) in the second column. Slightly higher capacities are achieved when the limit on the size factor is 

ignored. 

ACI 318 (2019) 

The ACI 318 has limitations on σcp and fcm and does not consider a size effect. In the first column the limitation on 

fcm is followed and in the second it is ignored. The first column results are on the conservative side except for 0.5 

MPa (72.5 psi) which compares well with the FEA result although for higher TPLs, the results are underestimated 

again. The second column results seem reasonable for 1.25 MPa (181.25 psi) but at the conservative side for 2.5 

MPa (362.5 psi). The increase in capacity that is seen in the second column is the result of ignoring the limit on fcm 

rather than increasing the prestressing contribution. As a result, the punching shear capacity for 0.5 MPa (72.5 psi) is 

grossly overestimated. It is clear that the current codes are not fully suitable for the prediction of the punching shear 

capacity of prestressed slabs considering compressive membrane action and there is a dire need to develop a method 

for such cases.  

 

Model Code 2010 punching shear provisions: The Critical Shear Crack Theory (CSCT) 

In this section an attempt will be made to apply the Critical Shear Crack Theory (CSCT)28,29 on the transversely 

prestressed bridge deck under study using the Levels of Approximation30,31 approach with some modifications. The 

punching shear provisions for prestressed slabs from the Model Code 20109 using CSCT will be used in 

combination with numerically found in-plane forces comprising compressive membrane action. 

 

 

 
(a) 

     

 
 

(b) 

 

Figure 14 – The Critical Shear Crack Theory (CSCT)28: a) The basic mechanism; b) Calculation of strength 

and deformation capacity. 

 

Failure criterion 

According to the CSCT, the width of the critical shear crack can be correlated to the product of the rotation and the 

flexural effective depth of the slab (w ∝ ψd), [Figure 14(a), 14 (b)]. Eq. 4 gives the failure criterion of the Critical 

Shear Crack Theory. This equation does not involve any material factors and is based on mean strengths. 
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where VR is the shear strength, b0 is the length of the control perimeter at dv/2 of the edge of the supported area, dv is 

the shear-resisting effective depth of the member, fcm is the mean compressive strength of the concrete, ψ is the 

rotation and is calculated depending on the required level of approximation (LoA), d is the flexural effective depth 

of the member, dg0 is the maximum aggregate size and dg is the reference aggregate size equal to 16 mm (0.64 in.). 

For the calculations, mean values of material strengths will be used with no material factors. For openings and 

inserts, the basic control perimeter b0 is recommended to be reduced9 but the presence of ducts in the current 

problem has been ignored while calculating b0. The possibility of flexural failure has been ruled out of the iterative 

procedure, since no such failure was observed in the tests or the FEA. For the model bridge deck calculations, tests 

done above the ducts and the control tests with 0.5 MPa (72.5 psi) TPL have not been considered. 

 

Load-rotation relationship of the prestressed slab 

The rotation at failure (ψ in Eq. 4) can be evaluated by using the Levels-of-Approximation (LoA) approach. Higher 

the level of approximation, more precise the calculation. In the Model Code 2010, the influence of prestressing 

(Figure 15) on punching shear strength is explored at the LoA II and III (typical LoA to be used for structures where 

punching shear strength is governing). No calculations are made at LoA I for prestressed slabs. In LoA IV, the 

rotation ψ can be calculated on the basis of a nonlinear flexural analysis of the structure and accounting for cracking, 

tension-stiffening effects, yielding of the reinforcement and any other non-linear effect relevant for providing an 

accurate assessment of the structural bearing capacity9. 

 

 
Figure 15 – The Critical Shear Crack Theory: Influence of an in-plane force σp on the punching shear 

capacity V29. Note: 1 kN = 0.225 kip; 1 MPa = 145 psi. 

 

Ultimate bearing capacity of the model bridge deck by CSCT with modified LoA approach 

For the assessment of the ultimate bearing (punching shear) capacity of the model bridge deck, an iterative 

procedure needs to be carried out to find the intersection point of the failure criterion and the load-rotation curve of 

the slab representing the available punching shear strength and the shear force for a given rotation, respectively. 

Instead of using the traditional LoA approach30,31, a different criterion will be introduced to calculate the capacity of 

the model bridge deck. The following general equation will be used to calculate the rotations. 
1.5

1.5
sys s P

s R P

fr m m

d E m m


 
  

 
         (5) 

 

In Eq. 5, ms ≈ V/8, for inner columns without unbalanced moments28,29, mR = ρ fsy d2 (1- 0.5ρfsy/fcm) and mP = n (h/2 – 

d/3 + e). Here, V is the acting shear force, ρ is the steel reinforcement ratio, fsy is the yield strength of the steel, fcm is 

the mean compressive cylinder strength of concrete, n is the normal force per unit length, h is the depth of the slab, d 

is the effective depth and e is the eccentricity of the normal force from the center of gravity of the section. As a sign 

convention, the decompression moment is considered positive when it leads to compressive stresses on the top side 

of the slab29. For the current case, no eccentricity exists since the prestressing bars are applied at mid-depth. ρps 

(geometric prestressing steel ratio) and fpe (effective prestress) representing an equivalent steel will be used in place 

of ρ and fsy, respectively, to determine the flexural strength of the deck slab panel with unbonded transversely 

prestressed bars. The flexural effective depth of the model bridge deck will be taken equal to the shear resisting 

effective depth in the assessment calculations (d = dv = 87 mm (3.48 in.)). 
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Elementary Level of Approximation 

The load-rotation relationship is established using the transverse prestressing force as the normal force n. This serves 

as a lower bound for the ultimate capacity (Figure 16). 
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Figure 16 – The Level of Approximation approach (LoA) for the analysis of the transversely prestressed deck 

slab (PS = Prestressing, CMA = Compressive membrane action). The elementary LoA giving punching shear 

load B and the advanced LoA giving punching shear load A. For no prestressing, the failure load is C.  

 

Advanced Level of Approximation 

The load-rotation relationship is established using the overall in-plane force (sum of transverse prestressing force 

and compressive membrane force) as the normal force n, found from the nonlinear analyses of the 3D solid, finite 

element model bridge (Nxx from composed elements). This serves as the upper bound of the ultimate capacity and 

compressive membrane action is automatically incorporated in the load-rotation relationship (Figure 16).  

Comparison of the theoretical, experimental and FEA punching loads 

A comparison is drawn between the punching shear capacity obtained theoretically from the critical shear crack 

model and the results of the experimental and finite element analysis, see Table 7. A coefficient of variation of 11% 

and 9% is obtained when the experimental and the FEA punching loads are compared with the advanced LoA 

results, respectively.  

 

Size factor and ultimate bearing capacity of the real bridge by CSCT with modified LoA approach 

The ultimate capacity of the real, full scale bridge can be estimated by the CSCT in a similar way as for the scaled 

model bridge. In order to calculate the size effect, the results of CSCT regarding the model bridge (from Table 7) 

are projected using the force scale factor (x2=22)5 to obtain the real bridge capacity as shown in Table 8. The size 

factors calculated from the FEA model bridge results are also given. 

 

It can be observed from Table 8 that when comparing the projected CSCT model bridge results with the actual 

calculated CSCT capacity of the real bridge, the size factor is approximately equal to 1 (in sharp contrast to FEA 

results where a size effect is observed). Eq. 4 shows that the size effect has been introduced in the CSCT by 

multiplying the slab rotation ψ by its thickness d which cancels out when the ψ of the Eq. 5 is put into Eq. 4. 

Muttoni28 concludes that the reduction of the strength for size effect is not a function of the slab thickness but rather 

of the span, represented by the radius rs defined as the distance from the axis of the column to the line of contra-

flexure of the bending moments. Therefore, for further calculations based on CSCT, no size factor is required. 

However, for calculations based on FEA, considering that the maximum average size factor obtained from the FEA 

is 1.15, a factor of 1.2 is selected conservatively and is also used for the model bridge experimental results. It should 

be noted that Mitchel et al.32 show a size factor of 1.2 for an effective depth of 100 mm (4 in.) when the shape of the 

size effect expressions from various design codes are normalized to give a size factor of 1 for an average effective 

depth of 200 mm (8 in.).  
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Table 7 – Comparison of the CSCT punching loads with the experimental and FEA results for the model 

bridge 

Test 

BB. 
TPL Designation PT PFEA PCSE PCSA PT/PFEA PT/PCSA PFEA/PCSA 

 [MPa]  [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN]    

1. 2.5 C-P1M 348.7 302.3 253 311 1.15 1.12 0.97 

2. 2.5 A-P1M 321.4 302.3 253 311 1.06 1.03 0.97 

3. 2.5 A-P1J 441.6 429.9 253 422.4 1.03 1.05 1.02 

4. 2.5 C-P1J 472.3 429.9 253 422.4 1.10 1.12 1.02 

5. 2.5 C-P2M 490.4 529.9 362.2 453.3 0.93 1.08 1.17 

6. 2.5 A-P2J 576.8 537.0 362.2 482.3 1.07 1.20 1.11 

7. 2.5 C-P1M 345.9 302.3 253 311 1.14 1.11 0.97 

8. 1.25 C-P1M 284.5 271.4 220.2 295.7 1.05 0.96 0.92 

9 1.25 A-P1M 258.2 271.4 220.2 295.7 0.95 0.87 0.92 

10. 1.25 A-P1J 340.3 300.7 220.2 310.9 1.13 1.09 0.97 

11. 1.25 C-P2M 377.9 453.4 314.7 431.3 0.83 0.88 1.05 

12. 1.25 A-P2J 373.7 454.9 314.7 432.1 0.82 0.86 1.05 

16. 2.5 B-P2M 553.4 592.7 362.2 482.3 0.93 1.15 1.23 

19. 2.5 B-P1M 317.8 306.0 220.9 281.9 1.04 1.13 1.09 

   Mean 1.02 1.05 1.03 

   Standard deviation 0.11 0.11 0.09 

   Coefficient of variation 0.11 0.11 0.09 

Note: PT = Test failure load; PFEA = Finite element ultimate load; PCSE = CSCT elementary LoA ultimate punching 

load; PCSA = CSCT advanced LoA ultimate punching load; 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip. 

 

Table 8 – The size factor calculated from CSCT and modified LoA approach 

TPL Ppr,CSE Ppr,CSA PCSE,RB PCSA,RB Size factor FEA Size factor CSCT 

 
Scale factor 

x = 22 

Scale factor 

x = 22 
  

25mm 

ducts 

45mm 

ducts 
Ppr,CSE/PCSE,RB Ppr,CSA/PCSA,RB 

[MPa] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN]     

1.25 881 1183 891.5 1141 1.22 1.13 0.99 1.04 

2.5 1012 1244 1018 1240 1.08 0.98 0.99 1.00 

   Average 1.15 1.1 ≈ 1 ≈ 1 

Note: Ppr,CSE = Projected CSCT elementary LoA ultimate punching load for the real bridge; Ppr,CSA = Projected 

CSCT advanced LoA ultimate punching load for the real bridge; PCSE,RB = Real bridge CSCT elementary LoA 

ultimate punching load; PCSA,RB = Real bridge CSCT advanced LoA ultimate punching load; 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN 

= 0.225 kip. 

 

Safety Analysis of the Real bridge  

One of the main objectives of this research study is to perform the safety analysis of the real (full scale) bridge. 

While the numerical results of the analyses carried out on the real bridge can be used directly to evaluate the 

capacity (Table 6) after applying the necessary safety factors, the experimental results, based on the 1:2 scaled 

model of the real bridge, still need to be projected to obtain the capacity of the full-scale bridge. 

 

In this section, the numerical and experimental results will be projected using all safety factors and compared with 

the design wheel loads to assess if the real structure is able to carry the modern traffic loads. Both the numerical 

analyses results of the 1:2 scaled model (2ELEM) and the real bridge model (RBELEM) will be used. In order to 

keep similarity between the experimental and numerical results, the 2ELEM model with 45 mm (1.8 in.) ducts will 

be used here. This will be a lower bound of the capacity obtained via the numerical analyses. Realistically, the 

2ELEM 25 mm (1 in.) Φ ducts model is the 1:2 scaled model for RBELEM 50 mm (2 in.) Φ ducts model. Also 

results with 0.5 MPa (72.5 psi) have not been considered since they were performed only as control cases and such a 

low level of TPL does not exist in the type of the bridge under study. Analyses with wheel print above the ducts 

have also been disregarded although they give a higher capacity. 
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The Global Safety format and model uncertainty 

Generally, the global resistance factor (GRF) is considered the most promising format to be used for concrete 

structures since it is easy to use with an adequate safety margin.33 The nonlinear analysis is performed using mean 

values for the material characteristics and geometrical properties. The ultimate limit state verification requires a 

comparison of design resistance and design loads expected on the structure. The design equation is: 

 

d dF R    (6)   

where, Fd is the design action and Rd is the design resistance. Both the action and resistance have individual safety 

margins incorporated into them33. The safety margin for the resistance part can be expressed as: 

 

m

d

GL

R
R


     (7) 

 

The calculated resistance Rm, using mean values for the material strengths, is divided by a global resistance factor, 

γGL, to obtain the design value for the structural resistance Rd. The guidelines for the nonlinear finite element analysis 

of concrete structures (RTD 1016)22 give γGL = 1.2×1.06 = 1.27, where γGL is the product of the safety and the model 

coefficients. However, the mean resistance in the Model Code 20109 and in RTD 101622 is based on fictitious values 

(fcm ≈ 0.85 fck) and not the actual mean strengths. In the present study, since the actual mean strengths are used, 

therefore, γGL is further divided by 0.85 to obtain a factor of 1.5 (γGL' = 1.27/0.85 = 1.5). The design load Fd is 

obtained by multiplying the characteristic load with a partial factor γQ. The characteristic wheel load, QK according 

to the Load Model 1of EC23 is 150 kN (33.75 kips) for a single wheel (300 kN (67.5 kips) for a double load) and 

300 kN (67.5 kips) for an axle. Hence the actions part of Eq. 6 can be rewritten as: 

 

d Q KF Q           (8) 

 

The Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment in the Netherlands, Rijkswaterstaat, allows a partial factor for 

traffic actions γQ of 1.25 for existing bridges built before 2012 in RBK Table 2.1 from RTD 1006:201334 but a 

partial factor of 1.5 according to EN 1990+A1+A1/C2:2011/NB:2011 (Table NB.13-A2.4(B), CC3)35 for new 

bridges is used here conservatively.  

 

Factor of safety 

In this section, the factor of safety of the model bridge and the real bridge against the design wheel load of the 

Eurocode 2 will be evaluated as per Eq. 6, Eq. 7 and Eq. 8. 

 

Using the 1:2 scaled model bridge deck analyses results 

There are two approaches by which factor of safety can be calculated from the results of 1:2 scaled model bridge 

deck analyses. The first approach36 is to use the actual results as the resistance of the model bridge deck, calculate 

the design resistance and compare it with the scaled down Eurocode design wheel load. The factor of safety thus 

obtained is applicable for the model bridge deck. The second approach (which is explained in this paper) is to scale 

up (or to project) the actual results by using the scale and size factors to get the resistance of the real bridge, 

calculate the design resistance and compare it with the Eurocode design wheel load. The factor of safety thus 

obtained is applicable for the real bridge. 

 

Using actual analyses results to calculate factor of safety for the model bridge deck: The resistance Rm is taken 

equal to the ultimate (punching) loads from the tests, the finite element results and the critical shear crack theory 

results at an advanced LoA (PT , PFEA and PCSA respectively) from the analyses of the 1:2 scaled bridge model. The 

test design resistance Rmd,T  is calculated by applying Level II method4 on the test ultimate load PT  (γT  = μRD/BRD = 

                                                 
3 The ultimate distributed load is not taken into account. Also, the Load Model 2 of Eurocode 2 is not being considered, as the 

wheel footprint of only Load Model 1 was used in all the analyses. 
4 BRD = μRD(1-αBRβδBR), where αBR = 0.8, β = 3.8 and δBR = 0.11, see Table 8.6. Therefore, γT = μRD / BRD = 1.5. 
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1.5). The FEA design resistance Rmd,FEA is obtained by dividing PFEA by γGL' (1.5). Design resistance using CSCT5 

Rmd,CSA is calculated for the model bridge deck at an advanced LoA with the appropriate material and safety factors. 

The scaled down design wheel load Fmd is obtained by multiplying the characteristic load QK with a partial factor γQ 

(1.5) and dividing by the force scale factor (x2 = 22). The factor of safety (FOS) is obtained by dividing the design 

loads with the design resistance (see Table 9). 

 

Table 9 – Calculation of the factor of safety for the model bridge deck using the actual analyses results 

BB TPL PT PFEA PCSA 
Rmd,T Rmd,FEA 

Rmd,CSA 

Test 

FOS 

FEA 

FOS 

CSCT 

FOS 

PT/γT PFEA/γGL' Rmd,T/Fmd Rmd,FEA/Fmd Rmd,CSA/Fmd 

 [MPa] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN]    

1. 2.5 348.7 302.3 311 232 202 236 4.13 3.58 4.20 

2. 2.5 321.4 302.3 311 214 202 236 3.81 3.58 4.20 

3. 2.5 441.6 429.9 422.4 294 287 328 5.23 5.10 5.83 

4. 2.5 472.3 429.9 422.4 315 287 328 5.60 5.10 5.83 

5. 2.5 490.4 529.9 453.3 327 353 351 2.91 3.14 3.12 

6. 2.5 576.8 537.0 482.3 385 358 351 3.42 3.18 3.12 

7. 2.5 345.9 302.3 311 231 202 236 4.10 3.58 4.20 

8. 1.25 284.5 271.4 295.7 190 181 224 3.37 3.22 3.98 

9 1.25 258.2 271.4 295.7 172 181 224 3.06 3.22 3.98 

10. 1.25 340.3 300.7 310.9 227 200 236 4.03 3.56 4.19 

11. 1.25 377.9 453.4 431.3 252 302 333 2.24 2.69 2.96 

12. 1.25 373.7 454.9 432.1 249 303 333 2.21 2.70 2.96 

16. 2.5 553.4 592.7 482.3 369 395 376 3.28 3.51 3.34 

19. 2.5 317.8 306.0 281.9 212 204 210 3.77 3.63 3.73 

   Average Factor of Safety (FOS) 3.65 3.56 3.97 

Note: PT = Test failure load; PFEA = Finite Element Analysis failure load; PCSA = CSCT advanced LoA ultimate 

punching load; Rmd,T  = Model bridge test design resistance; Rmd,FEA = Model bridge FEA design resistance; Rmd,CSA = 

Model bridge CSCT design resistance; Fmd = Scaled down design wheel load; 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip. 

 

 

Using projected (scaled up) model bridge deck results to calculate factor of safety for the real bridge deck: The 

resistance Rm is taken equal to the projected ultimate (punching) loads from the tests and the finite element results 

(Ppr,T and Ppr,FEA, respectively) that are derived from the experimental and the FEA results of the 1:2 scaled bridge 

model using the scale and size factors, as shown in Table 10. The test design resistance Rd,T  is calculated by 

applying Level II method on the projected test results, PPr,T  (γT  = μRD / BRD = 1.5). The FEA design resistance Rd,FEA 

is obtained by dividing Ppr,FEA by γGL' (1.5). Design strength using CSCT calculated for the model bridge deck at an 

advanced LoA (Rmd,CSA in Table 9) is projected to give design strength of the real bridge, Rd,CSA using the scale and 

size factors. The factor of safety (FOS) is obtained by dividing the design loads with the design resistance.  

 

Using the real bridge deck analyses results 

A similar calculation is made for the real bridge (using actual dimensions) from the FEA and the CSCT. PCSA,RB  and 

PFEA,RB will be taken as Rm, the resistance obtained from the CSCT (advanced LoA) and the FEA, respectively. Since 

these are direct analyses results and no projection from the model bridge involving scale factors is made, therefore, 

no size factor is employed.  

 

The FEA design resistance Rd,FEA is obtained by dividing PFEA,RB by γGL (1.27). PCSA,RB  is recalculated using Eq. 4 

and Eq. 5 (but by using design parameters and involving characteristic strengths and material factors) to obtain 

CSCT design resistance Rd,CSA at the advanced LoA approach (with compressive membrane action). The design 

load/action, Fd remains the same as defined in Eq. 8. The results are shown in Table 11. 

                                                 
5 Refer to the modified LoA approach described in the previous section or in Amir5.  
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Table 10 – Calculation of the factor of safety for the real bridge using the projected model bridge analyses  

BB. TPL 

Ppr,T Ppr,FEA Rd,T 
Projected 

Rd,FEA 

Projected 

Rd,CSA 

Test 

FOS 

FEA 

FOS 

CSCT 

FOS 

PT × 

22/1.2 

PFEA × 

22/1.2 
Ppr,T/γT Ppr,FEA/γGL´ 

Rmd,CSA × 

22/1.2 
Rd,T/Fd Rd,FEA/Fd Rd,CSA/Fd 

 [MPa] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN]    

1. 2.5 1162 1008 775 672.0 788 3.44 2.99 3.50 

2. 2.5 1071 1008 714 672.0 788 3.17 2.99 3.50 

3. 2.5 1472 1433 981 955.3 1093 4.36 4.25 4.86 

4. 2.5 1574 1433 1050 955.3 1093 4.66 4.25 4.86 

5. 2.5 1635 1766 1090 1177.3 1170 2.42 2.62 2.60 

6. 2.5 1923 1790 1282 1193.3 1171 2.85 2.65 2.60 

7. 2.5 1153 1008 769 672.0 788 3.42 2.99 3.50 

8. 1.25 948 905 632 603.3 746 2.81 2.68 3.32 

9 1.25 861 905 574 603.3 746 2.55 2.68 3.32 

10. 1.25 1134 1002 756 668.0 786 3.36 2.97 3.49 

11. 1.25 1260 1511 840 1007.3 1110 1.87 2.24 2.47 

12. 1.25 1246 1516 830 1010.7 1111 1.85 2.25 2.47 

16. 2.5 1845 1976 1230 1317.3 1252 2.73 2.93 2.78 

19. 2.5 1059 1020 706 680.0 699 3.14 3.02 3.11 

   Average Factor of Safety (FOS) 3.05 2.96 3.31 

Note: Ppr,T = Projected test ultimate punching load ; Ppr,FEA = Project FE ultimate punching load; Rd,T : Real bridge 

test design resistance; Rd,FEA = Real bridge FEA design resistance; Rd,CSA: Real bridge CSCT design resistance 

(Rmd,CSA is taken from Table 9); 1 MPa = 145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip. 

 

Table 11– Comparison of the ultimate capacity and the applied loads of the real bridge using real dimensions 

# TPL Designation PCSA,RB PFEA,RB Rd,CSA Rd,FEA 
CSCT FOS FEA FOS 

Rd,CSA/Fd Rd,FEA/Fd 

 [MPa]  [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN]   

1. 1.25 P1M 1141 957.5 855.7 753.9 3.8 3.35 

2. 2.5 P1M 1240 1228.8 935.7 967.6 4.16 4.30 

   Average Factor of Safety (FOS) 3.98 3.83 

Note: PCSA,RB =  Real bridge CSCT advanced LoA ultimate punching load; PFEA,RB = Real bridge FEA ultimate 

punching load; Rd,FEA = Real bridge FEA design resistance; Rd,CSA: Real bridge CSCT design resistance; 1 MPa = 

145 psi; 1 kN = 0.225 kip. 

 

Discussion 

For the model bridge deck, a factor of safety of 3.65, 3.56 and 3.97 is obtained by using the actual results of 

experiments, the FEA and the CSCT. For the real bridge deck, a factor of safety (FOS) of 3.05, 2.96 and 3.31 is 

obtained from the projected results of experiments, the finite element analysis and the CSCT, respectively. By using 

the real bridge analyses results, a factor of safety (FOS) of 3.98 and 3.83 is obtained from the CSCT and the finite 

element analyses of the real bridge, respectively. It is remarkable how the FOS from the model bridge calculations 

and that from the real bridge calculations is in the same order of magnitude. It is to be noted that the calculations for 

the FOS based on the model bridge include both single and double loads applied at the midspan and close to the 

interface (P1M, P1J, P2M and P2J), whereas, those based on the real bridge include only the typical load case of a 

single load at midspan (P1M). The overall factor of safety is calculated in Table 12 and is approximately equal to 

3.5.  

 

Table 12 –Average factor of safety against the design wheel load 

Factor of safety 
1:2 scaled model bridge Real bridge 

Average FOS 
Test FEA CSCT CSCT FEA 

Load cases considered 14 14 14 2 2  

Average value 3.05 2.96 3.31 3.98 3.83 ≈ 3.5 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the experimental, numerical and theoretical analyses, following important conclusions have been drawn: 

 

 All the tests showed failure in punching shear. Failure always occurred in the span of the slab regardless of 

the number and position of the loads. The interface between the girders and the deck slab was also safe. 

The combined effect of an increasing transverse prestressing level and compressive membrane action 

enhanced the bearing (punching shear) capacity. 

 Eurocode 2 and ACI 318 give conservative results since they consider a very low contribution of the in-

plane forces leading to the conclusion that compressive membrane action should be considered at least for 

the assessment of old bridges.  

 For the real bridge, an overall factor of safety of about 3.5 is obtained against the design wheel load. Such a 

high safety margin is due to the beneficial effect of compressive membrane action that gives a reserve 

capacity for old bridges. 

 The theoretical analyses based on the CSCT shows that the mechanical model satisfies the experimental 

results fairly well. The modified level of approximation approach is found to give satisfactory results. The 

model also seems to simulate the size effect properly in its equations. 

 For most cases, an elementary LoA (or Level II LoA from MC2010) using CSCT can serve as a quick 

assessment of the punching shear capacity.  

 The advanced LoA results prove the effectiveness of considering compressive membrane action in the 

load-rotation behavior of a structure.  

 The advanced LoA approach involving compressive membrane action can also be used for laterally 

restrained reinforced concrete slabs or deck slabs. 
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